ABSTRACT-Autonomous vehicles can reduce traffic accidents, traffic congestion and parking demand and hence have great potential to become a major transportation mode in the near future. The potential market for autonomous vehicles is huge. Therefore, it is a necessity to develop strategies so as to outperform in this highly competitive world market. This research employs SWOT method to generate 14 criteria for the development of autonomous vehicles. Then, a decision-making method called "Decision Making and Trial Evaluation Laboratory-based Analytic Network Process" (DANP) is used to prioritize these criteria. Results show that two criteria that are strengths-Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) and complete supply chain of Information and Communication Technology (ICT ) -should be treated with priority and another criterion -lack of own auto-brand and first-tier supplier -is not the focus. The result is fully coincident with the real situation of industrial development in Taiwan and can be a good reference for Taiwan's government.
INTRODUCTION
Automobiles became a common transportation mode during the 20th century. Unfortunately, while people have enjoyed the fast and comfortable transportation services provided by vehicles, the traffic accidents, traffic congestion, and environmental pollution problems caused by vehicles have begun to attract more attention than ever.
The World Health Organization in 2015 [1] indicated that 1.25 billion people died due to traffic accidents, among which 90% were caused by aberrant driving behavior [2, 3] . Similarly, Taiwan's Department of Statistics (2015) [4] also showed that, among traffic accidents that cause fatalities within 24 hours, aberrant driving behavior (including drunk driving) accounts for 94.9% of total accidents. These accidents are accompanied with property loss and consumption of medical resources.
To reduce traffic accidents that occur due to aberrant driving behavior, the vehicular industry has moved towards the development of Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) such as Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), which provides an essential component for autonomous vehicles (AUVs), also known as automated, driverless, self-driving, or robotic cars. Anderson et al. (2016) [2] also suggested using autonomous vehicles in order to reduce the fatality of traffic accidents and improve traffic safety.
In addition to the consideration of traffic safety, the benefits of the use of autonomous vehicles can be extended to alleviating traffic congestion and saving parking spaces. Traffic congestion and the lack of parking spaces in Central Business Districts (CBDs) are common problems in cities. A public bus system is a possible solution but has often suffered from a shortage of drivers. To resolve these problems, AUVs, especially those endowed with a "sharing economy" function, have great potential.
From the above data, it is clear that Taiwan should take part in this intense competition for the leading role of autonomous vehicles industry in the world. The AUV's industry is essential for the prosperous development of Taiwan. However, in view of resources currently available, it is not possible for us to ambitiously develop the entire AUV industry. Only few strategies can be carried out in the near future. Therefore, the objective of this research is to generate strategies, and then prioritize them, for the development of autonomous vehicles in Taiwan.
PROBLEM STATEMENT

Level of Autonomous Vehicles
AUVs are vehicles in which at least some critical safety control functions (e.g., steering, throttle, or braking) occur without direct driver input. In general, the degree of driving automation includes six levels described by The SAE International [6] as shown in Table 1 . The automated driving systems currently under testing (not currently available in the market) mostly fall within SAE levels 2 and 3. However, due to the advancement of dedicated short-range communication systems for AUVs, it is anticipated that highly-(SAE level 4) and fully-automated (SAE level 5) vehicles will be commercialized between 2025 and 2030, when autonomous driving systems that monitor the driving environment will become a norm. 
Development and Necessity of Autonomous Vehicles
AUV's development helps largely in enhancing traffic safety, alleviating traffic congestion and reducing parking space, especially in urban areas. Many countries strive very hard for the development of autonomous vehicles. For example, the Singapore government conducted a road test program using six autonomous taxis around a tech city and its vicinity in 2016. Japan also launched a driverless taxis program for the 2020 Tokyo Olympics game. Road testing and drawing of digital maps are currently undergoing work. In 2016, in the USA, seven states (Nevada, California, Florida, Michigan, Hawaii, Washington, and Tennessee), along with the District of Columbia, have allowed the testing of autonomous vehicles on roads and have enacted laws for autonomous vehicles. Other states have, since then, taken various legislative and executive actions relevant to AUVs. Some universities and private companies also conducted road testing. Michigan University has put effort and resources into autonomous vehicle testing starting from June 2017. Two autonomous buses have been operated in the north campus for a two-mile road segment between two designated buildings. Uber provided an autonomous vehicle diala-ride service (with two engineers sitting inside the car for monitoring) in Pittsburg in October 2016. Registered customers can use its APP to reserve a car. AUVs have yet to be effectively developed in Taiwan, but they have attracted attention from both the government and the transportation community. In October 2017, the International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI) held the EcoMobility World Festival in Kaohsiung, Taiwan. The Festival was co-organized by the EcoMobility Alliance and the Kaohsiung city government. During the meeting, the EasyMile Technology Company provided a test ride on an autonomous shuttle bus, EZ 10, for the conference participants and Kaohsiung citizens in order to display a low-carbon, energy-saving, eco-friendly transportation mode. So far EZ 10 has been tested in more than 20 countries in the world. EasyMile also launched a car-maker program for a 12-meter driverless bus in 2017.
Although it is a general perception that AUVs can help alleviate aberrant human driving behavior, it does not imply traffic accidents involving AUVs won't happen. After the first fatal accident by Tesla's Autopilot system in 2016, revisions for laws and standards for AUVs were discussed around the world. Additionally, the US NEC (National Economic Council) and the NHTSA (US National Highway Traffic Safety Administration) released federal standards in 2016 that regulate how automated vehicles react if their technology fails, how passenger privacy is to be protected, and how riders are to be guarded should an accident occur.
AUVs can also increase road capacity by shortening the vehicle gap in traffic flow and help reduce parking spaces needed in urban areas. In addition, the use of electric cars including AUVs has its appeal for its ability to reduce the air pollution due to traffic. An additional and important feature associated with AUVs is the "sharing economy," if "surplus" capacity of AUVs can be released and shared by other public users. The idea is analogous to Uber passenger services. The core of the "sharing economy" is the concept of sharing or renting vehicles instead of owning them. Car rental and carpooling services are types of the "sharing economy," and can largely reduce the number of vehicles and parking spaces demand. Further, renting AUVs (particularly those equipped with full automation devices) is significantly more advantageous when compared with renting manually-controlled, internal combustion engine-powered cars, because AUVs do not require drivers and can be rented without regular renting and returning procedures at car rental shops.
It is anticipated that 2.5 billion automobile vehicles will be made available in the market [7] . Hence, there can be no doubt that autonomous vehicles will become a trend in future transportation systems [8, 9] and no county wants to be left behind in this competitive market. However, given the limited resources, each country should focus only on appropriate niche strategies (by SWOT analysis) and prioritize these strategies (by DANP methods) which will be described in the following sections.
SWOT Analysis
The implementation of AUVs is becoming a worldwide trend. In Taiwan, however, its implementation faces many problems, including road testing, related laws on liability when a car accident occurs, car insurance, hardware and software development, and AUV security management. To cope with these problems, Taiwan government should come up with effective strategies and apply them according to their priority. In order to generate effective strategies, this study conducts SWOT analysis (i.e., strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) concerning AUV development strategies in Taiwan According to a SWOT analysis concerning the development of autonomous vehicles in Taiwan, four dimensions (Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) can be identified, which in turn can be extended into 14 criteria, i.e., S1~S2, W1~W5, O1~O5, and T1~T2, as shown in Table 2 .
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Weaknesses(W)
W1: lack of own auto-brand and first-tier supplier.
Vehicle control technology: Electronics companies in Taiwan lack the capability to integrate accessories/parts into a complete system as an AUV requires. Taiwan is as a second-tier accessories-provider; its companies normally do not own well-known commercial brands. It is therefore difficult for Taiwan to acquire the opportunities to cooperate with international car manufacturers for AUV development.
W2: existing technologies are not yet matured.
Industrial chain for whole vehicles: The complete industrial chain for whole vehicles is not yet established and the key components of technology for autonomous vehicles need to be enhanced.
W3: insufficient professional talents.
AI technology: Development of autonomous vehicles needs advanced AI technology, which is a weak point in Taiwan. W4: regulations revision/amendment running behind.
Regulations: The current regulations have not kept up with the pace of autonomous vehicles development and is clearly behind the advanced countries.
W5: development policy is unclear.
Development policies: The policies concerning the development of autonomous vehicles are yet to be clarified and need more time to come up with a complete national plan.
Opportunities(O)
O1: integrated with intelligent transportation systems.
Infrastructure and relevant services: autonomous vehicles can fulfill the lastmile gap in Taiwan's current transportation systems. This functioning is especially useful for "transfer" purpose at rail stations, arrival/departure late at night, as well as infrequent transportation services in rural areas (that do not have enough public transportation services).
O2: fostering bio-system of autonomous vehicles. O4: accelerating advanced research and promoting niche market.
Advanced technologies: Ambient sensors, precise positioning, and HD Mapping need to be researched more rapidly. It is observed that autonomous vehicles are highly demanded in harbors, warehouses, farmlands, and mineral areas which would be the niche market to penetrate.
O5: market penetration for autonomous vehicles is increasing.
Aging society: Taiwan is moving toward an aging society which would produce a higher demand for autonomous vehicles. This trend will become more significant if sharing economy is in place.
Threats(T)
T1: global companies take part in the severe competition.
Potential competitors: As compared with internationally known big companies such as Google, Tesla, and the like, Taiwan falls behind in many aspects in the arena of autonomous vehicles. Moreover, many companies in Taiwan are short of capital as compared with those big companies. Nevertheless, if we can find a niche in the industry, we have a chance to play a role in the big market. Our major threats come from South Korea and China who are striking very hard for the innovation and technology enhancements. We could soon be phased out in this fiercely competitive game if we don't have correct and systematic development strategies and execution ability.
T2: relevant patents are in place.
Lack of Patents: Technologies and patents important to the development of autonomous vehicles are held by international big companies. This will make the development of AUVs more difficult than one would otherwise anticipate.
RESEARCH METHOD
This study employs "Decision Making and Trial Evaluation Laboratory-based Analytic Network Process" (DANP), a combined method of Decision Making and Trial Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) method and analytic network process (ANP), to explore the possible strategies for development of autonomous vehicles. The DEMATEL method was intended as a tool to study the cause and effect relationships among evaluation criteria of a complex and intertwined problem whereas the ANP is essentially an extension of Analytic Hierarchical Process (AHP) [10] such that interdependence and feedback relationships among the criteria can be effectively taken into account. So far, there are three different versions of ANP that can be identified, i.e., [11. 12, 13] . These three methods have different theoretical backgrounds and respective applications. However, considering the computational effort required for tackling practical problems, Chiu et al.'s version [13] of ANP is best to use.
The DANP method that combines DEMETAL together with Chiu et al.'s [13] ANP will be described step by step in the following:
Calculate the direct-influence matrix by scores and normalize direct-influence matrix
The interdependence between each pair of criteria can be measured using a five-point scale ranging from 0 (absolutely no influence) to 5 (very high influence). The scores thus obtained from a questionnaire survey can be used to calculate the direct-influence matrix G in which each element ij g denotes the degree of direct influence of factor i on factor j. Each diagonal element of the direct influence matrix represents the degree of the influence of one criterion on itself, which takes the value of zero. 
The normalized direct-influence matrix X can be acquired by premultiplying the direct influence matrix G by a constant v, i.e.
X vG 
where constant v can be obtained by the following formula:
Hence, the maximum sum of a row or column in X is 1. 
Calculate the criterion-based total-influence matrix
where S approaches infinity and I denotes identity matrix. It is noted that the higher the value of S, the lower the interdependence between each pair of criterion. 
Find cluster-based total influence matrix D T and cluster-based normalized total influence matrix
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RESULT ANALYSIS
Based on the SWOT analysis, we conducted a survey asking 11 respondents to rate the correlation between the fourteen criteria. The questionnaire survey is then used in the DANP. The Influential network relations map (INRM) can be depicted in Figure 1 (see also Table 5 ). 
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The procedure of DANP has been described in Section 3. Based on the data collected, the result obtained in each step is shown in the following: (Table 3a) by scores and normalize direct-influence matrix (Table 3b) We took the average of ratings from the eleven respondents, resulting in the direct influential matrix G (Table 3a) . The direct influence matrix G can be normalized as G nor by dividing each element by the maximum of maximum row sum and maximum column sum (Table 3b ). (Table 4a ) and find criterion-based normalized total influence matrix nor c T (Table 4b) Summing up G nor 's with power to 1 until to B where B denotes a big number approaching infinity yields the criterion-based total influence matrix c T (Table 4a) . The criterion-based total influence matrix Tc can be normalized as nor c T (Table 4b ) by dividing each element by the sum in that cluster (Table 3b ). whereas the criteria falling in the third quadrant are relatively less important and also being dominated. The second and fourth quadrants can be interpreted in a similar manner. It is clear that the criteria in the first quadrant should be treated with priority, while one should not pay too much attention to those in the third quadrant. Criteria falling in the third and fourth quadrants should be paid attention when the resources available are sufficient.
Calculate the direct-influence matrix
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Find cluster-based total influence matrix D
T (Table 6a ) and normalized total influence matrix nor D T (Table 6b) (Table 9a ). The limit weighted supermatrix can be reorganized in Table 9b . 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
This study employs DANP method to prioritize the order of four dimensions as well as the fourteen criteria. The priority settings thus obtained can be a reference for the responsible agencies/institutions in Taiwan in formulating the national development plan for autonomous vehicles. It is clear that strengths dimension, which is regarded as an internal factor, should be focused upon for the purpose of developing the industry of autonomous vehicles; specifically, the core technology of ADAS as well as the complete supply chain of ICT should keep ahead in the world. On the other hand, the weaknesses dimension should not be focused upon because the relevant criteria such as W1 (lack of own auto-brand and first-tier supplier), W5 (development policy is unclear), and W4 (regulations revision/amendment running behind) need time to work on and have little influence on the international competition for the development of autonomous vehicles.
The limitation of this research is mainly due to the rather small number of respondents (11 experts in this area) in the questionnaire survey. To be more representative, the number of respondents should be increased and their background should cover a wide range of relevant areas in the industry of autonomous vehicles. In addition, to investigate the interrelationships between the accelerating the development of autonomous vehicles and its influential factors, there are some other methods that can be used instead of the DANP. Notable methods include structural equation modeling (SEM) and partial least squared structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM), which should be explored in the near future
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